blush.

“

Each day, I strive to help my clients create
lifelong habits that not only improve their
appearance but also their confidence. My clients
are busy, so working together to find that life/
regimen balance is essential, and I enjoy helping
them find a plan that works for their lifestyle.
— Ginger Whisnant,
Skin Health Specialist

pro-tip
Not sure where to begin?

“

The VISIA IMAGING SYSTEM scans your
face for wrinkles, lesions, broken capillaries
and more, allowing you to see what’s really
going on with your skin and determine what
problems to focus on. It’s also a great tool for
measuring the effectiveness of your products
& treatments so you can focus your care plan
on what matters most.
— Jennifer Kreibich,
Skin Health Specialist

”

hello
Let’s talk about our skin. Our skin is unique in so many ways. It is
naturally the first thing we see when we look in the mirror. It can be a
big deal — complicated and demanding. Year after year it may become
more difficult to maintain the youthful glow, as well as a toned, refined
silhouette.
There are a number of scientifically, proven treatments and non-surgical
procedures that can help you to achieve the vibrant, toned skin you’ve
always wanted. These treatments and procedures don’t require surgery;
in fact, they are all things we conveniently provide here at
The Skin Center by Charlotte Plastic Surgery.
Start your skin care journey with us. Taking you from blush to bloom.

”

I N J E C TA B L E S
BOTOX® AND DYSPORT®
Treats fine lines and wrinkles on forehead,
crow’s feet and glabella, the area in
between your eyebrows.
Botox $12.99 per unit
(EY Members $11)

Dysport $5 per unit
(EY Members $4)

JUVEDERM™ FILLERS
The Juvederm™ family of fillers replaces
lost volume in the cheeks, diminish the
“tired” under-eye look, enhance lip
shape, contour the jawline, and restore
volume to hands. Ask your provider
which filler is best for you. Lasts 6 to 18
months.
$450 and up

refresh & renew
PROFOUND

$250 and up

SCULPTRA™
Sculptra™ improves shallow to deep
facial wrinkles and folds for a more
youthful appearance by stimulating the
growth of collagen. Lasts up to 2 years.
Series of 2 Treatments $2400

SCITON™ BBL CORRECTIVE
(Broadband Light)
We consider this our “Color Laser” because it targets brown and red
pigment, leaving skin clearer, smoother, and more vibrant.
$350 and up *Package discounts available

QWO™
QWO™ works for moderate to severe
cellulite on the buttocks and back of the
legs. The enzymes in QWO™—called
collagenases—target the structural cause
under the skin.
Series of 3 Treatments $3200

”

NOVATHREAD LIFT®
A PDO thread lift is designed to subtly lift facial features to reduce fine lines
and wrinkles while encouraging collagen production for more volume.

L AS E R S

AQUAGOLD™ FINE TOUCH™
24k gold patented microchannel
microinjector that painlessly, effectively
and delicately delivers custom
therapeutics to improve skin tone, texture,
clarity and pore size.
$599/treatment, all serums and
additives included complimentary

The level of care I provide my clients
is the same care I provide a friend or
family member – and that’s what I
feel my patients often turn into.
— Allie Hogge, LE, RN, BSN
Nurse Injector

FAC I A L R E J U V E N AT I O N

(EY Members $75 off full size syringes)

KYBELLA™
KYBELLA™ is the only FDA-approved
injectable treatment that when injected,
destroys fat cells in the treatment area
under the chin to improve your profile.
Series of 3 Treatments $1899

“

PROFOUND® RF
PROFOUND® RF is a revolutionary Microneedling Radio Frequency
treatment for facial rejuvenation, cellulite, skin tightening, and body
contouring on the thighs, arms, and abdomen in just one treatment. Pairs
well with surgical and non-surgical procedures.
Starting at $4500

SCITON™ HALO LASER
The Sciton™ hybrid-fractional laser provides noticeable long-term results
with minimal recovery time. This stimulates deep dermal rejuvenation and
epidermal renewal for beautiful results without lengthy downtime.
$1500 and up *Package discounts available

MICRONEEDLING
COLLAGEN INDUCTION THERAPY (MICRONEEDLING)
FDA-Approved SkinPen® initiates your natural healing process by
creating hundreds of temporary micro-channels in the skin. This procedure
encourages new skin by stimulating the production of new collagen and
elastin, thereby enhancing your skin’s overall appearance.
$399/treatment Package of 3: $999 Package of 6: $1999

reveal fresh skin
Reveal healthier, brighter, clearer skin

PEELS

Choose from your favorite skin care lines.
Starting at $125 * Package discounts available.
SKINMEDICA® ILLUMINIZE PEEL
Perfect to get ready for an event. Provides gentle
exfoliation with little to no flaking or downtime
VITALIZE PEEL
For correction of moderate skin
conditions, expect 3-5 days of flaking/peeling
REJUVENIZE PEEL
For moderate to severe skin conditions such as significant
sun damage, hyperpigmentation, melasma and acne scarring

Platelet Rich Plasma is used to rejuvenate appearance of facial tissue. PRP
contains growth factors that stimulate collagen synthesis, skin cell growth
and regeneration. Safe for most skin types. *Includes blood draw.

P L AT E L E T R I C H P L AS M A

ZO® STIMULATOR PEEL
The Stimulator Peel is for every skin type. It sloughs away dead skin
cells and superficial blemishes to reveal clear, fresh skin underneath.
It also stimulates cell turnover for ongoing skin health.

PRP Services Include:
PRP Injection “Facelift”: $599
Skinpen® Microneedling with PRP: $600
Add PRP on to Laser or Profound RF: $300

ZO® 3-STEP PEEL
For moderate to deep pigmentation and melasma. Utilizes a blend
of exfoliants, retinol and multi-action agents to help improve skin
health and treat many signs of aging.
*ADDITIONAL CUSTOM PEELS AVAILABLE

let’s face it
Customized facials for
maintaining healthy, glowing skin
with no downtime

FAC I A L S
DIAMONDGLOW™
Meet the ultimate pampering treatment.
Exfoliate with a diamond tip, extract
impurities from your pores, and infuse
corrective serums deep into the skin–all
simultaneously. Addresses fine lines and
wrinkles, sallow skin, dark spots, sun
damage, melasma, blemishes, dry and
dehydrated skin, and rough skin texture.
$199/treatment
Package of 3: $499
Package of 6: $999
DERMAPLANE FACIAL
A medical grade dermablade exfoliates
the outer layer of skin and removes the
superficial vellus hair. Skin is left smoother
and brighter. A customized mask or
peel is applied afterwards for a deeper
exfoliation and provides an immediate
glow. Ask your provider about your
options with our favorite skin care lines:
•SkinMedica® •Alastin® •ZO®

CUSTOM SKIN HEALTH FACIALS
Discuss with your provider.

Fat Reduction,
Cellulite and Muscle Toning

PROCEDURES

get to freezing

COOLSCULPTING®
The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat
reduction treatment, CoolSculpting® uses
cooling to eliminate fat that is resistant to diet
& exercise. Commonly treated areas include:
abdomen, love-handles, bra-roll, upper arms,
double-chin and inner and outer thighs. Clients
can expect an up to 50% reduction of fat in
just two rounds of treatments!
Starting at $1500

Put your best face (and body!) forward

UNIQUE OPTIONS
PROFOUND® RF
This is a revolutionary Microneedling Radio Frequency treatment
for lifting, smoothing, and contouring that some patients refer to as
a “non-surgical facelift”. Starting at $4500
NOVATHREAD LIFT®
A PDO thread lift is designed to subtly lift facial features to reduce fine lines
and wrinkles while encouraging collagen production for more volume.
$250 and up

COOLTONE™
FDA-cleared muscle stimulation treatment for
toning, firming, and strengthening the muscles
of the abdomen, buttocks and thighs. 50%
more effective than competitors.
$450 and up
*Maintenance packages available

DIAMONDGLOW™
Meet the ultimate pampering treatment. Exfoliate with a diamond tip, extract
impurities from your pores, and infuse corrective serums deep into the skin–all
simultaneously. Addresses fine lines and wrinkles, sallow skin, dark spots,
sun damage, melasma, blemishes, dry and dehydrated skin, and rough skin
texture. Your choice of serum:

“

CoolSculpting isn’t just a
treatment that I perform on
my patients, it’s a journey that
we take together from start to
finish. With technology, I am
able to treat a difficult area
that someone is unhappy with
and help transform it so they
feel comfortable in their own
skin. At the end of the treatment,
when we review the before
and after photos, that’s when
they really see their compelling
transformation giving them a
sense of accomplishment. The
joy it brings to their face, is truly
rewarding and the reason that I
love CoolSculpting.

”

— Kimberlyn Chaney L.M.E
CoolSculpting Expert

our personal faves

VITAMIN C
for overall skin brightening
ULTRA HYDRATING
for volumizing the skin and amplifying moisture
PORE CLARIFYING
for acne and black head prone
SKIN BRIGHTENING
for hyperpigmentation & melasma
$199/treatment Package of 3: $499 Package of 6: $999

CALL US
S c he d u l e a f re e c o n s u l t a t i o n a n d l e t ’s
start your journey!
70 4 6 8 8 75 01

COLLAGEN INDUCTION THERAPY (MICRONEEDLING)
FDA-Approved SkinPen® initiates your natural healing process by creating
hundreds of temporary micro-channels in the skin. This procedure encourages
new skin by stimulating the production of new collagen and elastin, thereby
enhancing your skin’s overall appearance. Can be used on all skin types to
smooth out concerns such as rough texture, signs of aging, and mild acne
scars. May also be beneficial in correcting certain types of pigment. Perfect
for face & neck, décolleté, scarring, and stretch marks.
$399/treatment Package of 3: $999 Package of 6: $1999

start your journey today
Exclusively Yours Annual Subscription - $500/Year
With an EXCLUSIVELY YOURS membership, the price of your membership fee can be used towards Botox®,
Fillers, Coolsculpting®, Chemical Peels, DiamondGlow®, Facials, Halo Laser®, Profound RF®, Microneedling
and BBL treatments. Now you have the power to pamper your skin with personalized pricing all year long!
BOTOX® $11 per unit
DYSPORT® $4 per unit
VOLUMA® or RESTYLANE
LYFT® $100 off

All other DERMAL FILLERS®
$75 off full size syringes
SKINMEDICA®, ALASTIN®, &
LATISSE® Products 20% off

REFER A FRIEND BONUS: If your friend signs up, you both receive 10 FREE units of Botox®

Connect

Sign up

Call

with us on social media
for tips and tricks from our
expert providers and see real
treatments being performed so
you know what to expect.

for our newsletter. Receive all of the
latest info, tips, news, events, and
specials right to your inbox each
month.

us to schedule a free
consultation and let’s start
your journey.
704 688 7501

theskincenterbycps.com/newsletter/

Find us now on INSTAGRAM,
FACEBOOK and TWITTER or
check out our BLOG.

Two Convenient Locations: BALLANTYNE & UPTOWN
704 688 7501 theskincenterbycps.com
Please note prices subject to change without notification. For the most accurate price quote, we recommend scheduling a complimentary consultation with our
team of professionals to discuss your treatment plan and pricing. We also recommend signing up for our newsletter so you don’t miss out on any specials.

